AGENDA
Joint Meeting, Association of Louisiana Faculty Senates and the Louisiana Chapter of the American Association of University Professors

Saturday, April 21st, 2018, 10:00 am, Live Oaks Conference Room, Louisiana State University in Alexandria

Welcome
Guiyou Huang, Chancellor, Louisiana State University in Alexandria

Seeing Beyond the Frame
“A New President, Some Familiar Campuses, a Portfolio of Hopes: Thoughts from and Conversations with Dr. Jim Henderson”
Jim Henderson, President, University of Louisiana System

Uplifting Colleagues
“Power and, or, or as well as Perspicacity: Faculty Personalities and Leadership Profiles”
Marcia Hardy, Northwestern State University

LUNCH BREAK
Sound Policy and Collective Actions
Annual Meeting of the Louisiana Chapter of the American Association of University Professors

During this presentation-length meeting, AAUP Chapter leaders will discuss items of general interest with the full ALFS membership in open session. In the event that AAUP members need to consider any confidential or internal business items, they will conduct an executive session in the adjoining conference room.

Stimulating Activism and Inspiring our Colleagues
“Light the Flame and Keep it Burning”
Mary Jarzabek and Thomas Dubose, Louisiana State University Shreveport

Odysseys and Academe
“Two Years and 7,000 Miles Away: On Returning to Louisiana Higher Education”
Richmond Eustis, Nicholls State University

Date of Next Meeting

Adjournment

Happy Summer!